
From our region to our middle school.



FRANCE
Here is the flag of France :

Inhabitants : 67 000 000

Politics :  republic

President : Emmanuel MACRON

Religion : there is no state religion. 
Everybody can choose a religion or not.

Main event : 14th of july – national day



South-West of France

Population : 6 000 000

Capital : Bordeaux

Famous meal : « gâteau 
Basque », « cannelés de 
Bordeaux », « Huitres 
d’Arcachon »

Famous place : water miror, 
the Futuroscope, La Rochelle 
sealife.

Where is our region : the New Aquitaine ?



Here is the Lot and Garonne, 
the place where we live.

A close up to the 
Albret territory.

What about the Lot and Garonne ?



In the Albret territory, we live in small cities : Lavardac, Nérac, Barbaste, 
Xaintrailles and Vianne ... but we have a lot of culture heritage !

 

castle of Xaintrailles



Tower mill of Barbaste
Henri IVth’s castle   Open air market of 

Lavardac

Bastide’s fortifications 
of Vianne









In the Albret, there are a lot of 
monuments of the middle age 
(from the XII century to the XVI 
century).

The main place is the Henri IVth’s 
castle in Nérac.. 

Our villages were protected with 
fortifications and were called 
« Bastides ».



In the Albret, we have some special meals...

winery

Duck meatFoie gras 
(liver of the 
duck)



Agriculture is very developped : fruits, vegetables, cereals... 

Plums…
… dry or not !

Marmande’s tomatoes

Melons

Bondes d’Aquitaine
= cows



In Albret, we love sports :

rugby

basketball

canoe



Pays d'Albret, terre de patrimoine

The Albret, cultural héritage

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCwwR_QmoPQ 

L'albret vu du ciel

The Albret from the sky

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFO0bc-zF6I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCwwR_QmoPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFO0bc-zF6I


Our middle school is in Lavardac.

•

Triangles everywhere… where is 
the architect !!!

Main playground

From the sky...



Name : La Plaine Middle school.

Students : 297 from 10 to 16 years old

Teachers : 30

Administration staff : 17

Classrooms: 16

ICT room : 1

Library: 1

Gymnasium: 2 (rugby, running, basketball, handball, dance, badminton, gymnastics... 

Workshop’s room : 2 (cooking and gardening)



One day in our school… for students aged from 12 to 13 years old

French litterature
Mathematics
History and Geography
English
Spanish or German
Latin
Physics
Biology
Technology and ICT
Art
Music
Sports



Every day we start the lessons at 8 :30 AM. We work each morning 4 hours with a break 
from 10 :25 to 10 :40 AM. 
At, 12 :30 PM  we go at home to eat. We can choose to eat at ourt middle school 
restaurant.

The afternoon starts at 2:00 PM and ends at 5:00 PM.
Each day, we can have 7 hours of lessons. Each week, we have 26 hours of lessons.
We can choose to make more sports … we practise basketball, handball and 
badminton 4 hours and a half more !!!



Our habits :
- a majority of students come to 
our school by bus ;
- a majority of students eat at 
school restaurant ;
- each lesson lasts 55 minutes ;
- at each lesson, students line 
up ;
- our bell is music ;
- our flag is at the entry with the 
european flag ;
- no religious education ;
- 3 breaks each day.

An example of our lunch time plates...



In our middle school, there are :
- 1 unit for disabled students from 11 to 16 years old ;
- 4 classes for special needs students with 2 workshops : cooking 
and gardening.
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